
WESTBURY FOOTBALL CLUB REPORT 

 

For the Westbury Parish Council 

 

Firstly can I thank you once again for giving the Club the opportunity to 

present a short report for the Annual Parish Meeting and we trust that 

the Parish Council will have a good and successful meeting this evening. 

 

The Football Club would like to express their sincere thanks and 

gratitude to the Parish Council for their tireless work and efforts in 

providing the excellent facilities that the Club now have the opportunity 

to be able to use for its home fixtures, they are first class and 

something to be very proud of. All of the Clubs and Match Officials that 

have visited the Club during the season have all made very complementary 

and nice remarks regarding the new village hall and the changing facilities 

that are available with the spacious dressing rooms giving the players 

plenty of room to change together with being able to have a nice hot 

shower after the game.. Also the Club would like to thank Vicki Webb for 

her work, efforts, help and assistance to the Club at the beginning of the 

football club’s start to the season last September, it was very much 

appreciated. 

 

The Club has again participated in the bottom division of the North Bucks 

and District Football League and on the previous seasons evidence we 

were looking for an improvement in performances and hopefully a mid 

table position was the target when we kicked off the season last 

September.  

 

The season has really been one of three periods, the first period up to 

early November, saw the team more than hold their own, with some good 

performances and outstanding results and at the time were looking quite 

capable of finishing within the top five of the league.  

 

However the second period from November to the early part of the New 

Year was disastrous with a mounting long term injury situation occurring 

leading to players not being available saw some heavy defeats and a drop 

in confidence throughout the team.  The third period from the middle of 

January until the present time saw the team string a series of good 

results together to help the Club climb the table. 

 



With the Club having a further two matches away from home to play to 

complete its season should see a respectable league position of either 

eighth or ninth place in the league of fourteen teams. However it has not 

been all plain sailing with many of the newer teams that came into the 

Division at the start of the season appearing to be stronger and better 

than some of those that the Club had played in the previous season, in 

terms of achievement this season has been a great improvement on last 

season when the Club had also finished in mid table of the league. 

 

For the record the Club to date have played 24 of their League Matches 

of which 10 have been won, 2 drawn, and 12 have been lost giving a total 

of 32 points, two more than last season. There have been 59 goals scored 

for and 62 goals scored against the Club. The Club has also played in 3 cup 

matches, against opposition from higher divisions of the league of which 

all have resulted in defeats.  

 

I am very pleased to report that the Football Club at the present time is 

in a far stronger and healthier position than it has been for several years. 

We have a started to increase our Membership with players, some living 

in the village, who want to play football for the Club during this season 

although we have had thirty eight players turn out for the Club many do 

not play on a regular basis but are happy to play on the odd occasion. This 

unfortunately is the modern day trend for Adult open age 11 v 11 football 

which is experienced throughout the country and not just with Westbury 

Football Club. In today’s society of different life styles and working 

patterns coupled with the many different choices of other things to do 

and the ever rising cost of playing football several players now do not 

wish to be involved in regular participation Saturday after Saturday.         

 

During the current season the resources that the Club has available to it 

in the terms of personnel to run it and do the work in the Club to ensure 

its survival has become more healthier with several members coming 

forward to do their bit to spread the workload within the Club. I do not 

normally single out individuals believing it to be a TEAM affair and there 

is no ‘I’ in team which is the case in our Club, but must pay tribute to the 

current manager of the Club, David Osborne for his tireless work and 

efforts for the Club.   

 

Unfortunately more work will be inflicted on certain Members of the Club 

with the information currently being received by our Lords and Masters 

at the Football Association that the Affiliation process for next season 



will involve the Club having to have a Safeguarding Officer and a minimum 

of four Members having attended a Safeguarding for Committee 
Members course together with passing the test, just another obstacle to 

overcome before we can think about playing football. Once again the Club 

are in no different situation to all the other Football Clubs up and down 

the country at grass roots level, but I am very confident that the Club 

will survive this further piece of administration successfully.  

 

Before closing my remarks from the Football Club I would finally like to 

thank the Parish Council for allowing the Club access to the Parish Council 

Webb Site, so that we can publish our weekly match reports throughout 

the season on the site for everyone to be able to see how the Club is 

progressing on the field, this has been very much appreciated by the 

Members of the Club and its committee.     

 

Once again our many thanks for giving us this opportunity to give a short 

report to the Parish Council.  

 

David Grainge 

 Chairman / Secretary Westbury Football Club  


